MENU
DESTINATION:

SCALLION

ASIA

PANCAKE

seared chickpea batter veggies; dipping sauce
LUMPIAS

cabbage, green onion, ground meat, glass noodles
ASIAN

SLAW

pickled root + vine veggies in citrus-soy sauce
STIR-FRY

longbeans, pepper, onion+ ginger, peanuts
ENTREE

Asian-spice charsu cocktail ribs + kimchi rice
DESSERT

yuza-citrus tart in pastry
$125 per person | 6 minimum | 16 maximum
Price includes Executive + Business Class service, i.e. chef introductions,
plating, set-up + breakdown. Pairings available upon request for an
additional cost. Tourist Class (drop-off may be arranged for social distance
purposes) Price does not include 8.25% tax.

MENU
DESTINATION:

APRICOTS

&

GERMANY

BACON

apricots swaddled in bacon, herbs; drizzle
TOMATO

FORMAGE

herb cheese, roasted tomatoes, crostini
WHITE

BEAN

rustic ham, carrot + spinach
LIL

BEEF

PANINI

goat cheese layered with tomato + beef, grilled
ENTREE

pork loin (jager schnitzel) in wine-mushroom sauce
+ bacon-potatoes, fried cabbage
DESSERT

apple tart with warm cream

$125 per person | 6 minimum | 16 maximum
Price includes Executive + Business Class service, i.e. chef introductions,
plating, set-up + breakdown. Pairings available upon request for an
additional cost. Tourist Class (drop-off may be arranged for social distance
purposes) Price does not include 8.25% tax.

MENU
DESTINATION:

POTATO

FRANCE

CROQUETTE

herb-potato fried, remoulade
MINI

CHARCUTERIE

chef-selection of cured sausage, cheese, olives, nuts
+ fruit
RATATOUILLE

stewed root + vine veggies in rich tomato, wine
sauce; crusty bread
SALADE

NICOISE

greens, potato, tomato, olives, tuna, onion, green
bean; vinaigrette
ENTREE

salmon de croute - salmon + veggies in pastry;
asparagus spear, dill sauce swirl
DESSERT

port-poached pears, mascarpone cloud, coco drizzle
$125 per person | 6 minimum | 16 maximum
Price includes Executive + Business Class service, i.e. chef introductions,
plating, set-up + breakdown. Pairings available upon request for an
additional cost. Tourist Class (drop-off may be arranged for social distance
purposes) Price does not include 8.25% tax.

